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Pancoast Tumour



Questions!
� What are the risk factors for Pancoast tumour?

� What signs and symptoms are associated with Pancoast tumour?

� What are the differentials you need to consider?



Epidemiology and Risk factors
� 3-5% of all lung cancers 

� Cigarette smoking

� Men greater than women (50 years of age)



Symptoms according to location

Panagopoulos et al 2014



High index of suspicion
� Heavy smoker

� Pain in shoulder region with accompanying cardiorespiratory and neurological 
symptoms

� Non- mechanical symptoms



“Pancoast-Tobias syndrome”. 
� Shoulder and arm symptoms in C8/T1 distribution

� Horners syndrome

� Atrophy of intrinsic muscles in the hand 

=  Tobias syndrome



Criteria to be considered Pancoast
� Tumour invades the parietal pleura and causes pain
� Paresthesia or neurological dysfunction
� Invade muscles, ribs upper ribs, thoracic vertebral bodies, 

subclavian vessels, the inferior portion of the brachial plexus,
� Destruction of  the upper end of the thoracic autonomic chain 

including the stellate ganglion.(Horners syndrome)



Common early symptoms
� Sharp posterior shoulder pain

� Pain in axilla

� Pain in subscapular area 

� Pain in chest wall

� Ulnar distribution



Disease Progression/features
� 90% present with shoulder pain
� C8/T1 distribution
� Atrophy of intrinsic hand muscles
� Horners syndrome
� Venous distension 
� Erosion of 1st and 2nd rib, transverse processes/vertebral bodies
� Weight loss
� Cord compression and myleopathy







Thoracic inlet
Structure symptoms

Brachial plexus C8/T1 Wasting of intrinsic muscles of the hand
Pain in this distribution
P&N

Subclavian vein/artery Venous/arterial distension
Venous/arterial thrombosis

Sympathetic chain/stellate ganglion Horners syndrome

Phrenic nerve Diaphragmatic paralysis

Sternocleidomastoid
scalenei

Upper anterior chest wall
Axilla and medial and upper arm and shoulder





Horner’s syndrome
� Drooping eyelid (ptosis)

� Absence of sweating (anhidrosis)

� Sinking of eyeball (enophthalmos)

� Constriction of the pupil (miosis)





Differential Diagnosis
� Thoracic outlet syndrome

� Shoulder pathology

� Cervical spine pathology

� Cardiac pathology



Treatment
� Survival without treatment  3-24 months

� Palliative radiotherapy

� Preoperative radiotherapy

� Radical resection



Analysis
� Atypical presentation

� Non mechanical features

� Combination of red flags which raised index of suspicion




